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Abstract
Wild garlic generally improves strengths and regenerates the body and also helps in the treatment of various diseases. In this study the
contribution of wild garlic osmotic dehydration process in sugar beet molasses on biscuits' quality parameters is investigated. Presented
results showed that addition of osmotically dehydrated wild garlic in molasses impoved textural characteristics of biscuits by lowering
hardness and increasing fracturability and also changed colour characteristics of biscuits. Chemical composition of biscuits with added
osmotically dehydrated wild garlic was improved in comparison to the biscuits with added fresh wild garlic, where proteins, total sugars,
celulose and ash compositions were increased in amounts of 1.86, 3.2, 15.8 and 5.76 % respectively. Addition of osmodehydrated wild
garlic had provided higher Zn, Cu and Fe biscuits' content in comparison to the addition of fresh wild garlic, in amounts of 2.75, 15.33
and 15.84 % respectively. Developed mathematical models of biscuits quality parameters were statistically significant, while predicted
and observed responses corresponded very well. In effort of obtaining new types of products, new application of known ingredients was
proposed, allowing incorporation of sugar beet molasses' rich nutrient content in wheat products formulation.
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1 Introduction
Wild garlic (Allium ursinum L.), is very often used as a
traditional medicine, acting as the body strength improver
and regenerator. It also helps in the treatment of diseases
of the cardiovascular system, gastrointestinal tract or skin
infections. Its flavor is more delicate compared to agriculture garlic. Culinary uses of the wild garlic are limited
mainly to use the leaves. They can be used as raw, pickled,
salted or in brine with oil and added to salads, soups, potatoes, cabbage, stewed vegetables and meat dishes [1, 2].
There is no literature data regarding processed wild garlic addition in wheat products and no data regarding nutritive and physical characteristics of these types of products.
Oregano (Origanum vulgare) has been traditionally
used in Mediterranean countries since antiquity, as a natural conservative and food spice. Oregano has antibacterial
and antioxidant activity as versatile functional food ingredients giving above mentioned benefits on human health [3].
Oregano can be used as natural preservative for food [4].

Osmotic dehydration is important food preservation
method in food processing industry due to many advantages considering mild processing temperatures, base
waste materials and low energy requirements [5].
Sugar beet molasses is an alternative medium for osmotic
dehydration, with the advantages of high dry matter (80 %)
and specific nutrient content [6]. Osmodehydrated biological materials are more stable during storage than untreated
due to lowered water activity values, via water loss in the
osmotic dehydration process [7].
Biscuits are popular food or snack products consumed
by many people, as a result of their varied taste, long shelf
life and relatively low cost [8]. Biscuits could represent a
potential candidate for the addition of functional ingredients, but their nutritional profile has to be improved in
view of formulating functional products [9].
The main challenges of food producers are to produce
food enriched with some functional ingredients in the way
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that it does not reduce their current quality despite the
added active ingredient [10]. The main factors that have
to be considered are the variations affecting the processing conditions, the sensory properties and the nutritional
value of the final product [9, 11].
Addition of wild garlic and oregano enriches the flavor of biscuit products concurrently providing functional
components to the biscuit formulation.
Since there is no available data regarding addition of
osmotically dehydrated wild garlic to the biscuits, the goal
of this research is to investigate the contribution of wild garlic osmotic dehydration process in sugar beet molasses on
biscuits' quality parameters of texture, color, chemical and
mineral composition in effort to obtain new type of wheat
products enriched with different functional components.
2 Experimental
In this experimental investigation following materials
were used: wild garlic (Allium ursinum) and dry oregano
were purchased at local market, just before use; sugar beet
molasses, was obtained from the sugar factory Crvenka,
Serbia; spelt flour, grown in the year 2017 in Serbia.
NaCl produced by "SO Produkt", Stara Pazova, Serbia;
sugar produced by "Šajkaška" Žabalj, Serbia; margarine
produced by "AD Dijamant", Zrenjanin, Serbia; NaHCO3,
produced by "Aleva", Novi Kneževac, Serbia, all were purchased from a local food market.
2.1 Osmotic Dehydration Process
Initial moisture content of the fresh wild garlic was 92.54
± 0.66 %. Before the osmotic treatment, wild garlic leaves,
were washed with running water, dried with paper towels
and cut into squares, dimensions of 1 × 1 cm. Sugar beet
molasses, had initial dry matter content of 85.04 %. Osmotic
dehydration process was performed in laboratory vessels at
temperature of 20 °C under atmospheric pressure, at constant
temperature chamber (Memmert IN160, Germany).
The sample (leaves of wild garlic) to osmotic solution (sugar
beet molasses) ratio of 1:20 (weight / weight) was used, to
reduce excessive solution dilution. Wild garlic samples
were immersed in molasses and stirred every 15 minutes
for the purpose of better molasses homogenization with the
diffused water from the wild garlic samples. After duration
of the process of 4 hours, wild garlic samples were taken
out from molasses to be lightly washed with water and
gently blotted to remove excessive water. Final dry matter
content of osmotically dehydrated wild garlic in molasses
was 57.50 ± 1.14 %.

2.2 Biscuits preparation
Biscuits were prepared according to modified AACC
10-50D [12] method, with following ingredients for biscuits with basic formulation: spelt flour, margarine, sugar,
NaCl, NaHCO3 and water in quantities of: 225 g, 64 g,
2.25 g, 2.1 g, 2.5 g and 50 g, respectively. Full experimental plan that included addition of fresh and osmotically
dehydrated wild garlic and oregano to the basic biscuits
formulation is presented in Table 1.
Quantities of added fresh and osmotically dehydrated
wild garlic and oregano are chosen to allow maximal
addition to biscuits formulation without disrupting dough
structure. Fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic
are added in the quantities that are equal in their dry matter, allowing comparison at corresponding levels of addition. In biscuits formulation of samples where fresh or
osmotically dehydrated wild garlic is added, quantity of
water was reduced, for the quantity of water originating
from fresh or osmotically dehydrated wild garlic, so the
total amount of water presented in all dough formulations
was the same. Weighted ingredients without water were
placed in mixer bowl and mixed during 3 minutes, then
water was added and dough was mixed during 2 minutes.
Table 1 Experimental plan of biscuits formulation with addition of
fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and oregano
Sample number

Quantity of wild garlic

Quantity of oregano

Fresh
1

0 %*

0 g*

0 %*

2

1.25 %

4.88 g

0%

0 g*
0g

3

2.5 %

9.76 g

0%

0g

4

0%

0g

0.5 %

1.13 g

5

1.25 %

4.88 g

0.5 %

1.13 g

6

2.5 %

9.76 g

0.5 %

1.13 g

7

0%

0g

1%

2.25 g

8

1.25 %

4.88 g

1%

2.25 g

9

2.5 %

9.76 g

1%

2.25 g

0 %*

0 g*

Osmotically dehydrated
10

0 %*

0 g*

11

1.25 %

4.88 g

0%

0g

12

2.5 %

9.76 g

0%

0g

13

0%

0g

0.5 %

1.13 g

14

1.25 %

4.88 g

0.5 %

1.13 g

15

2.5 %

9.76 g

0.5 %

1.13 g

16

0%

0g

1%

2.25 g

17

1.25 %

4.88 g

1%

2.25 g

18
2.5 %
9.76 g
1%
2.25 g
* Quantities of added fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and
oregano are expressed as percent of their dry matter on flour basis and
in g of dry matter.
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Obtained dough was rounded and placed in refrigerator at
8 °C during 30 minutes for resting. Rested dough was laminated to uniform height of 7 mm and cut out to uniform
size of ⌀ 60 mm. Formed dough was placed in a preheated
oven at 200 °C and baked 10 minutes. Baked biscuits
were left for cooling and resting at controlled ambient
conditions (23 °C and relative humidity of 60 %) during
24 hours before further testing.
2.3 Texture instrumental analysis of biscuits
Biscuits texture was determined on a texture analyzer
TA-XT plus (Stable Micro System, England) equipped
with a 30-kg load cell. Three-point bending test was used.
Biscuit samples were placed on supports with a 12 mm
gap length. The cross head speed was 3 mm/s and travel
distance 10 mm. Maximum force and distance at break
were registered as well as represented indicators of biscuit hardness and fracturability. Each measurement was
performed in six replications.
2.4 Color analysis of biscuits
Color attributes were measured instrumentally using a
Chroma meter (CR-400, Konica, Minolta, Tokyo, Japan)
tri-stimulus colorimeter. The results were expressed
in terms of L* - brightness (from 0 (black) to 100 (white)),
a* - greenness / redness (from −a* (green) to +a* (red)),
b* - blueness / yellowness (from −b* (blue) to +b* (yellow)) as per CIELab system. The measurements were
observed under constant lighting conditions, using a white
control (L* = 98.76, a* = −0.04, b* = 2.01) [13]. Each measurement was performed in six replications.
2.5 Chemical composition of biscuits
Proximate composition of biscuits was performed in accordance with standard AOAC [14] methods– protein (method
No. 950.36), fat (method No. 935.38), cellulose (method
No. 973.18), starch content (method No. 996.11), reducing
sugars (method No. 80-68), ash (method No. 930.22) and
water content (method No. 926.5). Each measurement was
performed in six replications.
2.5.1 Mineral composition analysis of biscuits
Mineral content - calcium (Ca), zinc (Zn), copper (Cu),
magnesium (Mg), iron (Fe) and potassium (K), of biscuits was determined following the standard methods described by AOAC [14]. Minerals were determined by atomic absorption spectrophotometry (method
No. 984.27) on a Varian Spectra AA 10 (Varian Techtron

Pty Ltd., Mulgvare Victoria, Australia). Each measurement was performed in six replications.
2.6 Statistical analysis
Response Surface Methodology (RSM) was selected to
estimate the main effect of the osmotically dehydrated
wild garlic and oregano addition on biscuits quality
parameter responses.
The accepted experimental design was according to
Box and Behnken's [15] full factorial design. The independent variables were quantity of wild garlic (X1) of 0 %,
1.25 % and 2.5 % and oregano (X2) of 0 %, 0.5 % and 1 %.
The observed dependent variables were the biscuits quality parameter responses: Hardness (Y1), Fracturability (Y2),
of texture instrumental analysis; Brightness (L*) (Y3), Share
of greenness / redness (a*) (Y4), Share of blueness / yellowness (b*) (Y5) of color instrumental analysis; Proteins (Y6),
Starch (Y7), Total sugars (Y8), Cellulose (Y9), Lipids (Y10),
Ash (Y11) of chemical content; and Zn (Y12), Cu (Y13), Mg (Y14),
Ca (Y15), Fe (Y16), K (Y17) of mineral content. A model was
fitted to the response surface generated by the experiment.
The model used was function of the variables:
Yk = f k ( quantity of wild garlic, quantity of oregano ) .
(1)
The following second order polynomial (SOP) model
was fitted to the data. Models of the following form were
developed to relate seventeen responses (Y k) to two process variables (Xi):
2

2

i =1

i =1

Yk = β k 0 + ∑β ki X i + ∑β kii X i 2 + β k12 X 1 X 2 k = 1 − 17

(2)

where: βk0, βki, βkii and βk12 are constant regression coefficients; Y are biscuits quality parameter responses; X, are
quantities of wild garlic and oregano.
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and RSM were performed using StatSoft Statistica, for Windows, ver. 10 program [16]. The model was obtained for each dependent
variable (or response) where factors were rejected when
their significance level was less than 95 %.
3 Results and discussion
Instrumental and color analysis of biscuits' texture is shown
in Table 2. From consumers' point of view, texture is an
important biscuit quality parameter determined by the application of breakage force [17]. In this work hardness of biscuit with wild garlic and oregano varied between 5930.26
± 102.64 and 4071.82 ± 90.64 g (Table 1). The minimum
hardness was obtained for sample 18, and maximum was
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Table 2 Texture and color instrumental analysis of biscuits with osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and oregano
Sample number

Texture instrumental analysis
Hardness [g]

Color instrumental analysis

Fracturability [mm]

L*

1.21 ± 0.15

67.43 ± 0.54

a*

b*

1

5930.26 ± 202.64

2

5052.53 ± 109.35g

1.97 ± 0.29b

66.64 ± 0.19ab

1.91 ± 0.54d

26.37 ± 0.20b-d

3

4577.94 ± 117.60

2.26 ± 0.20

cd

64.84 ± 0.35

f-i

−0.64 ± 0.13

28.05 ± 0.09f-h

4

5909.84 ± 178.00

1.25 ± 0.23

65.48 ± 0.37

bc

5.73 ± 0.50

b

25.49 ± 0.22ab

5

4863.6 ± 235.04d-g

2.19 ± 0.10b-d

65.56 ± 0.29bc

1.01 ± 0.20de

26.91 ± 0.33c-e

6

4416.26 ± 135.70

2.47 ± 0.16

63.85 ± 0.41

7

5858.38 ± 104.53

1.32 ± 0.13

8

4713.52 ± 184.19c-g

9

4381.77 ± 144.75

10

5930.26 ± 102.64a

11

a

c-g
a

b-e
a

b-e

a

b-e
a

7.68 ± 0.61

a

24.96 ± 0.31a

h-j

−1.09 ± 0.09

28.94 ± 0.41h-i

64.64 ± 0.31

3.98 ± 0.42

c

25.99 ± 0.11a-c

2.24 ± 0.09b-e

63.76 ± 0.81de

0.50 ± 0.04ef

27.09 ± 0.41d-f

2.70 ± 0.19

fg

62.24 ± 0.11

−1.90 ± 0.34

29.24 ± 0.39ij

b-f
a

d-g

1.21 ± 0.15a

de
cd

jk

67.43 ± 0.54a

7.68 ± 0.61a

24.96 ± 0.31a

b-f

cd

64.48 ± 0.21

0.98 ± 0.50

27.26 ± 0.52d-f

e-g

62.51 ± 0.30

e-g

−1.76 ± 0.27

28.46 ± 0.30g-i

65.48 ± 0.37bc

5.73 ± 0.50b

25.49 ± 0.22ab

63.85 ± 0.48

0.05 ± 0.02

e-h

27.81 ± 0.27e-g

60.59 ± 0.51hi

−2.39 ± 0.11k

28.89 ± 0.38hi

1.32 ± 0.13

cd

64.64 ± 0.31

3.98 ± 0.42

c

25.99 ± 0.11a-c

2.54 ± 0.08

e-g

62.53 ± 0.71

−0.53 ± 0.09

28.06 ± 0.41f-h

fg

4948.17 ± 146.72

2.32 ± 0.20

12

4366.49 ± 155.58

b-d

2.69 ± 0.11

13

5909.84 ± 178.00a

1.25 ± 0.23a

14

4706.72 ± 130.82

2.38 ± 0.24

15

4213.52 ± 184.19bc

2.80 ± 0.10e-g

16

a

5858.38 ± 104.53

a

17

4386.32 ± 91.88

b-e

c-f

c-g

a

b-f

de

de
i-k

f-i

18
4071.82 ± 90.64b
3.14 ± 0.14g
60.04 ± 0.39i
−4.00 ± 0.77l
29.95 ± 0.71j
Different letters in superscript of the same table column indicate on statistically significant difference between values, at level of significance of
p < 0.05 (based on post-hoc Tukey HSD test).
a-l

obtained for sample 1. These results point that the addition
of fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic (1.25 % and
2.5 %) significantly statistically decreased hardness of biscuits while addition of oregano (0.5 and 1 %) did not statistically significantly decreased hardness of biscuits. According
to Piteira et al. [18] and Galla et al. [9] the higher levels of
oregano and wild garlic, due to higher quantities of fiber,
might resulted in lower binding of carbohydrates and further
lesser breaking strength, and also in weakening gluten structure [19]. Osmotic treatment of wild garlic led to decrease of
biscuit hardness in all corresponding samples, although not
statistically significantly. Incorporation of molasses' composition via solid gain in osmotically dehydrated wild garlic
has probably led to biscuits' hardness decrease.
Fracturability refers to the ease with which the biscuit will break. The minimum fracturability was obtained
for sample 9, while maximum was obtained for sample
18 (Table 2). Values of fracturability statistically significantly increased with the addition of both fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic, while adding oregano slightly
increased fracturability. This indicates that fracturability
increased with increasing fiber content in biscuits formulation (Table 2). Osmotic treatment of wild garlic led to
increase of biscuit fracturability in all corresponding samples, again, not statistically significantly. As in the case of

hardness, molasses solid gain of osmodehydrated wild garlic is probably responsible for this fracturability increase.
Both texture analysis point at greater influence of wild
garlic than oregano, due to higher share in dough formula.
The color characteristics of biscuits are important
sensory characteristics of a product. This attributes are
important in creating sensory expectations of consumers,
which could affect their perception and acceptance of the
product [13]. Instrumental analysis of biscuits color has
shown that, with the increasing quantity of either fresh
or osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and oregano addition, values of L* and a* have statistically significantly
decreased, due to incorporation of colored ingredients to
biscuits formulation and on more green coloured products, respectively. The highest L* (67.43) and a* value
(7.68) was observed for samples 1 and 10, while the lowest
L* value (60.04) and a* value (−4.00) was noticed for sample 18, with the greatest shares of osmodehydrated wild
garlic and oregano. Addition of osmodehydrated wild
garlic has statistically significantly decreased biscuits' L*
and a* values in comparison to the addition of fresh wild
garlic, due to the color matters originating from molasses
in solid gain of osmodehydrated wild garlic.
Statistically significant differences in values of b* were
observed in samples with increasing share of wild garlic.
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The addition of oregano did not statistically significantly
influenced values of b* like wild garlic. Addition of osmodehydrated wild garlic has slightly increased biscuits' b*
values in comparison to the addition of fresh wild garlic.
Table 3 shows the results of chemical content analysis
of all biscuits' samples. The addition of fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic in molasses contributes to
the increase of protein content of biscuits, however not
statistically significantly. The increase is not prominent
due to low level of wild garlic dry matter addition, but it
indicates that protein level of fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic in molasses is high. The biscuits' protein content results showed that process of wild garlic
osmotic dehydration led to slight decrease of biscuits' protein content in comparison to the addition of fresh wild
garlic, although solid gain from dehydrated wild garlic
enriched biscuits formulation with favorable molasses
chemical composition, that is rich in protein content [20],
the explanation could be found in experimental plan.
It defined amounts of addition of fresh and osmodeydrated wild garlic on dry matter basis, in effort to obtain
comparable results in samples with used raw material of
different water contents. Solid gain, as osmotic dehydration specificity, increased osmodehydrated wild garlic
dry matter with molasses' composition that has lower dry
matter protein content than wild garlic, hence lowering

share of proteins in total dry matter of osmotically dehydrated wild garlic in comparison to the share of proteins
in dry matter of fresh wild garlic. Starch and lipid content
of biscuits has statistically insignificantly decreased with
the addition of fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild
garlic and oregano, due to incorporating small amount of
non-starch and non-lipid compounds to biscuits formulation. Total sugars content in biscuits has statistically
insignificantly decreased with the addition of fresh wild
garlic and oregano, since these raw materials do not have
total sugars in their compositions. With the addition of
osmotically dehydrated wild garlic, total sugars content
in biscuits has statistically insignificantly increased, due
to high content of sucrose in molasses [20].
Biscuits' content of cellulose is statistically significantly
increased with the addition of fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and oregano, where oregano contributed
more to the cellulose content increase, due to its chemical
composition. Cellulose content in biscuits with osmotically
dehydrated wild garlic was statistically insignificantly
lower than in case of biscuits with fresh wild garlic, from
the reason explained at the protein content discussion.
Biscuits' ash content increased with the addition of fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic,
but decreased with addition of oregano, in both cases
statistically insignificantly.

Table 3 Chemical content of biscuits with fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and oregano
Sample num.

Proteins [% d.m.]

Starch [% d.m.]

Total sugars [% d.m.]

Cellulose [% d.m.]

Lipids [% d.m.]

Ash [% d.m.]

1

11.24 ± 0.84

47.33 ± 1.81

2.18 ± 0.11

1.83 ± 0.10

23.05 ± 1.50

a

1.39 ± 0.14a

2

11.35 ± 0.71a

47.11 ± 1.47a

2.17 ± 0.14a

1.98 ± 0.12ab

22.94 ± 1.34a

1.43 ± 0.09a

3

a

11.45 ± 0.81

46.89 ± 1.90

a

2.16 ± 0.09

2.12 ± 0.09

a-c

22.83 ± 1.71

1.46 ± 0.11a

4

11.16 ± 0.76

a

a

47.01 ± 1.45

2.16 ± 0.07

b-d

a

22.89 ± 1.41

1.38 ± 0.10a

5

11.27 ± 0.61a

46.80 ± 1.26a

2.15 ± 0.06a

2.63 ± 0.10c-e

22.79 ± 0.96a

1.42 ± 0.16a

6

11.38 ± 0.59

46.58 ± 1.51

2.14 ± 0.08

2.77 ± 0.11

a

22.68 ± 1.15

1.45 ± 0.11a

7

11.09 ± 0.69a

46.70 ± 1.77a

2.15 ± 0.16a

3.14 ± 0.16e-g

22.74 ± 1.20a

1.37 ± 0.09a

8

11.20 ± 0.78

46.49 ± 1.69

2.14 ± 0.09

3.27 ± 0.29

22.64 ± 1.69

a

1.41 ± 0.08a

a

1.45 ± 0.09a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

2.49 ± 0.19

d-f

fg

9

11.30 ± 0.59

a

46.27 ± 1.50

a

2.13 ± 0.08

10

11.24 ± 0.84a

47.33 ± 1.81a

2.18 ± 0.11a

1.83 ± 0.10a

23.05 ± 1.50a

1.39 ± 0.14a

11

11.30 ± 0.79

47.10 ± 2.04

2.21 ± 0.12

1.93 ± 0.14

a

22.93 ± 0.98

a

1.42 ± 0.09a

ab

22.84 ± 1.39

a

1.47 ± 0.10a

a

a

a

a

g

12

11.36 ± 0.99

46.88 ± 2.79

13

11.16 ± 0.76a

47.01 ± 1.45a

2.16 ± 0.07a

2.49 ± 0.19b-d

22.90 ± 1.41a

1.38 ± 0.10a

14

11.23 ± 0.59

46.82 ± 2.06

2.20 ± 0.16

2.58 ± 0.09

22.78 ± 1.76

a

1.42 ± 0.11a

15

11.29 ± 0.62a

46.57 ± 2.59a

2.24 ± 0.19a

2.67 ± 0.18de

22.67 ± 1.59a

1.46 ± 0.05a

16

11.09 ± 0.69

a

46.70 ± 1.77

2.15 ± 0.16

3.14 ± 0.16

22.73 ± 1.20

1.37 ± 0.09a

17

11.15 ± 0.99

a

46.47 ± 1.87

a

a

a
a

a

a

a

2.19 ± 0.19

a

2.02 ± 0.19

22.53 ± 1.48

a

a

2.25 ± 0.09

3.41 ± 0.18

a

cd

e-g

3.23 ± 0.27

fg

a

22.65 ± 1.64

a

1.41 ± 0.10a

18
11.22 ± 0.87a
46.28 ± 1.94a
2.22 ± 0.10a
3.32 ± 0.19g
22.54 ± 1.49a
1.45 ± 0.06a
Different letters in superscript of the same table row indicate on statistically significant difference between values, at level of significance of
p < 0.05 (based on post-hoc Tukey HSD test).
a-g
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Table 4 shows the results of mineral content analysis
of all biscuits' samples. Mineral content of biscuits is significantly affected by the addition of oregano, fresh wild
garlic and specially by osmotically dehydrated wild garlic to biscuits formulation, since osmotic dehydration in
molasses enriches dehydrating material with increase of
numerous mineral matters [21].
Zn biscuits content statistically significantly increased
with the addition of both fresh and osmotically dehydrated
wild garlic, and also by the addition of oregano. There is
also statistically significant difference between Zn contents
of biscuits with fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic, indicating that osmotic dehydration process statistically
significantly increased Zn content of biscuits. Due to the
additions to the biscuits' formulation that are rich in Zn content [2, 22], cumulative increase of Zn content in sample 18
in comparison to the sample 1 was 27.75 %. The same as for
Zn biscuits content, Cu biscuits content was, statistically significantly affected by the addition of both fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic. Cu content of biscuits was
increased with the increasing content of wild garlic addition
in the formulation, in amount of 36.76 %, for maximal addition of osmodehydrated wild garlic. The same as in case of
Zn, osmotic dehydration process statistically significantly
increased Cu contents of biscuits. Oregano did not statistically significantly increase Cu content of biscuits.

Mg biscuits content statistically significantly increased
with the addition of wild garlic, since it is rich source of
Mg [2]. Addition of 2.5 % of fresh wild garlic increased
Mg biscuit content for 11.05 %. The addition of oregano
did not statistically significantly increase Mg content of
biscuits, while process of osmotic dehydration statistically insignificantly decreased Mg content of biscuits.
The same as for Mg biscuits content, the addition of wild
garlic and oregano affected the increase of Ca biscuits content, statistically significantly and insignificantly, respectively. The cumulative increase of Ca biscuits content was
125.07 %, for the sample 9 in comparison to the sample 1.
Process of osmotic dehydration statistically significantly
decreased Ca content of biscuits. Fe content of biscuits was
statistically significantly increased with both additions of
wild garlic and oregano. The same as in case of Zn and
Cu, osmotic dehydration process statistically significantly
increased Fe contents of biscuits. Increase of Fe biscuits
content in sample 18 was 49.69 % in comparison to the sample 1, indicating on high Fe content of added raw materials
to the biscuits' formulation [2, 21, 22]. K content of biscuits
was statistically significantly increased with additions of
both wild garlic and oregano, however osmotic dehydration did not contributed to the increased biscuits K content. The addition of wild garlic and oregano in biscuits
improves mineral status in products and it is positively

Table 4 Mineral content of biscuits with fresh and osmotically dehydrated wild garlic and oregano (in [mg/kg])
Sample num.

Zn

Cu

1

15.10 ± 0.25

2.53 ± 0.08

2

16.65 ± 0.35bc

2.73 ± 0.07a-f

880.19 ± 20.80a-e

404.40 ± 21.51e-g

70.70 ± 0.99bc

3.17 ± 0.03a-d

3

de

17.85 ± 0.47

3.00 ± 0.17

921.69 ± 24.18

535.63 ± 19.59

78.49 ± 1.15

3.32 ± 0.06c-f

4

15.31 ± 0.18

a

2.55 ± 0.07

839.47 ± 20.70

5

16.77 ± 0.20bc

2.72 ± 0.09a-e

6

e

18.15 ± 0.21

3.12 ± 0.19

7

15.52 ± 0.29

2.61 ± 0.03

840.92 ± 17.16

8

16.98 ± 0.34bc

2.85 ± 0.08a-g

887.85 ± 19.96a-e

485.30 ± 20.93hi

72.08 ± 2.00bc

3.35 ± 0.07d-f

9

18.26 ± 0.19

3.26 ± 0.14

930.46 ± 20.04

595.07 ± 26.49

j

80.06 ± 2.09

3.49 ± 0.08f

10

15.10 ± 0.25a

2.53 ± 0.08a

837.90 ± 17.70a

264.39 ± 16.99a

61.93 ± 1.69a

3.02 ± 0.09а

11

16.93 ± 0.07

bc

c-h

3.00 ± 0.13

a-e

869.15 ± 20.83

351.61 ± 15.00

74.71 ± 1.44

3.16 ± 0.04a-c

12

18.34 ± 0.39

e

i-k

3.46 ± 0.11

907.51 ± 23.18

b-e

434.73 ± 18.65

90.92 ± 2.08

13

15.31 ± 0.18a

2.55 ± 0.07a

839.47 ± 20.70a

288.43 ± 20.91ab

62.71 ± 2.00a

3.11 ± 0.04ab

14

17.16 ± 0.11

3.09 ± 0.12

881.33 ± 7.99

361.74 ± 10.95

75.07 ± 1.59

3.25 ± 0.06b-e

15

18.52 ± 0.17ef

3.51 ± 0.24jk

909.16 ± 27.16b-e

460.22 ± 12.70gh

92.08 ± 1.83ef

3.40 ± 0.04ef

16

15.52 ± 0.29

a

2.61 ± 0.03

840.92 ± 17.16

a

307.23 ± 16.69

a-c

a

63.36 ± 1.01

3.20 ± 0.05a-e

17

17.27 ± 0.20

cd

3.17 ± 0.11

884.71 ± 9.82

a-e

d-f

390.71 ± 20.61

75.70 ± 1.19

cd

3.35 ± 0.08d-f

a

a

e

b-d

Mg
a

c-h
a

f-j
a-c

h-j

e-i

a-c

g-j

Ca

837.90 ± 17.70

Fe

264.39 ± 16.99

a

c-e

a

ij

K

61.93 ± 1.69

a

de

3.02 ± 0.09а

288.43 ± 20.91

62.71 ± 2.00

882.90 ± 17.73a-e

440.61 ± 23.54f-h

71.13 ± 1.59bc

3.26 ± 0.06b-e

926.49 ± 29.40

de

559.09 ± 11.73

79.53 ± 0.69

e

3.41 ± 0.07ef

a

307.23 ± 16.69

a

3.20 ± 0.05a-d

a

e

a-e

ab

j
a-c

c-e
f-h

c-e

a

63.36 ± 1.01

e

bc
e

b-d

3.11 ± 0.04аb

3.29 ± 0.06b-e

18
19.29 ± 0.33f
3.72 ± 0.23k
915.36 ± 19.13b-e
487.93 ± 24.51hi
92.70 ± 2.20f
3.50 ± 0.06f
Different letters in superscript of the same table row indicate on statistically significant difference between values, at level of significance of
p < 0.05 (based on post-hoc Tukey HSD test).
a-k
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contributing to recommended daily intakes [23], due to
high Fe and Ca contents, especially, for elder consumers.
Response surface methodology is used for developing mathematical models of biscuits quality parameters
in dependence of added fresh or osmotically dehydrated
wild garlic and oregano, Table S1. Based on ANOVA testing of analyzed responses (biscuits' quality parameters) in
Table S1, it can be seen that quantity of fresh wild garlic and
quantity of oregano statistically significantly affected both
texture instrumental analysis responses of hardness and
fracturability. In the case of osmodehydrated wild garlic,
quantity of osmotically dehydrated wild garlic statistically
significantly affected both texture instrumental analysis
responses of hardness and fracturability, while fracturability was also statistically significantly affected by quantity of
oregano. Both linear and quadratic SOP terms for quantity
of fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic statistically significantly contributed to formation of models for both texture
responses. Linear SOP term for quantity of oregano statistically significantly contributed to formation of models for
both texture responses, while cross product was statistically significant for mathematical model of fracturability in
case of fresh wild garlic. Linear SOP term for quantity of
oregano and cross product were statistically significant for
mathematical model of fracturability in case of osmodehydrated wild garlic. Residual variances, as a measure of deviation of mathematical model from experimental data, for
both texture responses, were not statistically significant, for
both, fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic, indicating that
applied models for tested responses adequately represented
biscuits quality parameters in dependence of different quantities of fresh or osmodehydrated wild garlic and oregano
addition. Values of coefficient of determination (R2) which
is defined as ratio of described variance with total system
variance [24] were high (0.99 for all cases), which also point
at good matching of SOP models with experimental values.
ANOVA test showed that values of all color instrumental
analysis responses (L*, a* and b*) were statistically significantly affected by both independent variables (quantity of
fresh or osmodehydrated wild garlic and oregano), Table S1.
Linear SOP terms for quantity wild garlic and oregano statistically significantly contributed to formation of models for
all three color instrumental analysis responses in both cases,
for fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic. Quadratic SOP
term for quantity of wild garlic was statistically significant
in forming mathematical model for biscuit quality response
a* in both cases for fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic.
Cross product was statistically significant for mathematical

model of a* in case of fresh wild garlic. Residual variances
were not statistically significant for color instrumental analysis responses in all cases for both fresh and osmodehydrated
wild garlic, along with high values of R2 (ranging from 0.98
to 0.99), indicating on good fitting of proposed color instrumental analysis responses models with experimental data.
The same as in case of color instrumental analysis
responses, ANOVA test showed that values of all chemical
content responses (proteins, starch, total sugars, cellulose,
lipids, ash) were statistically significantly affected by both
independent variables, in both cases of fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic, Table S1. All linear SOP terms
for quantity of wild garlic and oregano statistically significantly contributed to formation of models for all six
chemical content responses, the same in cases of fresh and
osmodehydrated wild garlic. Residual variances were not
statistically significant for all chemical content responses,
for both fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic, and all values of R2 were higher than 0.99, indicating at good matching of all SOP models with experimental values.
ANOVA test showed that values of six mineral content
responses (Zn, Cu, Mg, Ca, Fe and K) were statistically
significantly affected by both independent variables, for
both fresh and osmodehydrated wild garlic, except for Mg
in case of osmodehydrated wild garlic, which was statistically significantly affected only by quantity of wild garlic, Table S1. Linear SOP terms for quantity of either fresh
or osmodehydrated wild garlic and oregano statistically
significantly contributed to formation of models for all six
mineral content responses, except for Mg in case of osmodehydrated wild garlic.
Quadratic SOP term for fresh wild garlic quantity and
cross product were statistically significant for Cu content
model, and cross product was statistically significant for
Mg content model. In case of osmodehydrated wild garlic,
quadratic SOP term for wild garlic quantity for Fe content
model, and cross product for K content model were statistically significant. Residual variances, again as in previous cases, were not statistically significant for all mineral content responses and, as in case of chemical content,
all values of R2 were higher than 0.99, for both fresh and
osmodehydrated wild garlic.
Tables S2 and S3 show regression coefficients of seventeen second order polynomial models of biscuits' quality parameters with added fresh and osmodehydrated
wild garlic, respectively.
Statistical significance of individual coefficients that
can be used for completing quadratic equations that
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describe models of quality parameters of biscuits, are
marked. Based on these equations and known quantities
of fresh or osmodehydrated wild garlic and oregano addition, values of desired responses (seventeen biscuits quality parameters) can be calculated, allowing prediction and
adjustment of final product quality.
4 Conclusion
From presented results it can be concluded that addition
of osmodehydrated wild garlic to biscuit dough formulation has provided better biscuits texture analysis results
and changed color characteristics in comparison to the
fresh wild garlic addition. Proteins, total sugars, cellulose
and ash content of biscuits with added fresh or osmotically
dehydrated wild garlic and oregano are increased in comparison to the biscuits with basic formulation. All tested
mineral compounds content in biscuit samples increased
with the addition of wild garlic and oregano. Addition of
osmodehydrated wild garlic had provided higher Zn, Cu
and Fe biscuits' content in comparison to the addition of
fresh wild garlic. The best essential minerals elements
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